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PATRIATION AND THE AMENDING PORNUL.A. 

A number of recent public statements by spokespersons o:= 

the federal government, including the Prime Hinisl:er of Canddc. 

himself, have overdramatized the question of patrinting the 

constitution, to the point where many citizens are beginning 

to \.Jonder whether patriation is not being made into the prel i::~i

nary step in any renewal of the existing political ax:rangement, 

or its essential precondition. If this is indeed what is being 

said, then Quebec is of the opinion that it is a wrong approach 

and that there is a risk of the constitutional review now underway 

reaching an impasse. 

The Quebec persoective 

The idea of finally breaking with a tie linking Canada to 

its colonial past certainly has symbolic value tor Quebeckers. 

If Quebec has up until now expressed serious reservations on the 

subject of patriation, it is certainly not from a desire to maintain 

a state of colonial subordination. Quebeckers have always insisted 

much more strongly than English Canadians -- that Canada should 

have its own flag and its own national cJnthem. It Hould be p1·epc1s

terous for them to nm-.' insist that the const~it:ut:ion should re:"Ca.ir. 

an Act of the British Parliament. Quebec's reservations on patri~

tion stem from quite different motives. 

'I'o begin with, it is worth pointing out hJO logical ir•c:on-

sistencies in any approach which holds ttaat the in~cdiate pat=i~

tion of the constitution is a priority in the r0newul of the existing 

political arrangement. First, we are told thal patriation would do 

away with the last link wilh Canada's colonial part, but if this 

:is the case, then vlhy i~i so much cat·c bc.i :ag taken l.o preserve the 

queen of the United Kinqdom as the queen of Cancida? Second, U~c:; 
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current round of negotiations is in theory intended to result 

in a net." Canadian constitution; if this is so, then \vhy is it 

thought that one of the very first steps to take must be that 

of formally making the old cons~itution official? 

If the aim really is to ,,·ork out a new constitution free of' 

colonial ties, it does not appe~r to Quebec to be particularly 

appropriate to begin by making a priority of patriating an ancient 

document which everyone agrees is politically and institutionally 

outdated: if it were r,ot, there t.-lould be no point to the current 

negotiations. 

Serious misgivings 

But Quebec's more serious reasons for misgivings pertain to 

the circumstances and conditions of any premature patriation of 

the constitution. 

1. For Quebeckers, a constitution is a sort of contract containing 

a number of clauses. Before passing judgment on the contract 

as a \-lhole 1 they ,,•ant at least to know the main clauses and . 

they want negotiations concerning these clauses. The 1867 

constitution and its subsegJent amendments include several impor

tant clauses the terms of ,,·~ich Quebec wants to renegotiate. 

Some of the clauses in ques~ion fall under the twelve points 

on the current age::lda; many more w.ill not be considered during 

the present round of negotiations but will have to be considered 

later. Patriating -=.he constitution nm.; or in the iro.mediate future 

amounts to asking Quebeckers to accept as a valid basis of 

discussion the very documen~ which they have been wanting for 

years to replace with a ne, . .-, more modern one. Suc.h an approach 
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~akes for granted that Quebeckers wi:: ~e satisfied with minor 

alterations to federalism as it nm·: e>:ists, vrhen v1hat most of 

-:hem ,.;ant is a new federalism. 

2. :;ext it must be said that the import:;.r:::e Otta\·m is giving to 

?atriation, and ·the ltlay federal spok-2s:;:ersons have sought to 

gi'le it symbolic value, are making Q·.:eje;:;l>e'!rs uneasy about the 

~u~ure of constitutional negotiations. Th0 emphasis Ottawa is 

;:utting oh "Operation Patriation" ha.s .:ed an important sect:ion 

of English-Canadian opinion to belie--e that pa l:ria tion is, in 

:.tself, a major change in the existi:-.g political arrangement. 

Kith all the ballyhoo going around abo~t patriation, it could, 

once accomplished, provide an excuse te> slow doh'n the pc1ce of 

~urther negotiations, because a large ae~tor of the population 

cf Canada will believe that the coun~ry's political problem 

~as largely been resolved. Quebec is t~e~efore of the opinion 

~hat since patriation could put a brake on the changes of sub

stance it has ah;ays \vanted to see, :;::<!:.ric:tion should take place: 

after these changes of substance have been made. 

3. ~:n::1y of the governments hold the vie-.·; ::hat patriation cnn;wt be 

carried out unless accompanied by an a~ending formula. Otherwise, 

";:hey say, constitutional amendment: \·lou::'d be extremely d.Lfficult 

tecause the current rule of unanimit~ ~ould continue to apply. 

Gne can therefore expect that patria=i~n will not happen witho~t 

e.n amending formula. However Quebec :.s of the opinion that 

:::e:=ore either. patriation occurs or E'.n a:nending formula is brous~L" 

.:n, an overall agreement should be r.-soa:::he.d that could Sd tisfy 

(uebec, even if it were not complete. :::he present. round of 

~egotiations, and a further round th~~ could take place ldter, 

=onstitute an excellent opportunity -A arrive at such a "package 

teal" taking in at one and the same ~i~e many of Quebeckcrs' 
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traditional aspirations and demands. Patriation and adoption 

of an amending formula in the near future would mean that those 

of Quebec's demands not on the current list of twelve ite:ns 

\•lOUld be considered under the amending formula and \·;ould thus 

be dealt with one at a time. Once the continuation of constitu

tional negotiations became subject to an amending formula, they 

would lose the sense of urgency they now have and would be a 

matter of only occasional concern. Quebec could not hope for 

changes except when such changes were of equal concern to Ottawa 

and the rest of Canada. Onc·e a measure of consti t.utional "inertia" 

develops outside Quebec, Quebec's hopes could \•re.ll be frust;:a tee'!, 

for it might be the only party calling for amendments while the 

others remain indifferent. 

4. If the patriation and amending formula processes are carried 

out too hastily, \<lithout sufficient rcflic~ction on basic principles, 

there might not be time to t.Jork out without danger of 

misunderstanding -- all aspects of t~e sort of political arr~n

gement that is suitable for Canada, Quebec and the other 

provinces. 

5. In light of the above, Quebec feels it to be more evident than 

ever that any unilateral action by Ottawa regarding patriation 

should be ruled out. Such act5on would i tscl£ change the nt:! tu re 

of federalism and the form of relations between Ottawa and the 

provinces, with the latter becoming entities considered inferior 

by Lhe central government. 


